JOIN US ONLINE! PLAY SEARCH & SAVOUR.
Enter to win a grand prize getaway for two and take
advantage of bonus prizes each week on Instagram.
Test your knowledge of BC wine country, learn about BC's new wine regions, and enter to
win each week, for nine weeks!
Why?
You could win a premium wine and food gift basket or our grand prize - an all-expense
paid three-night, two-day trip to BC wine country.
It's simple. Visit our website for questions about a featured BC wine region and follow us
on Instagram to locate the clues to help you win!
Show your knowledge by entering each week and you could win the grand prize!

ENTER TO WIN

SPANISH-INSPIRED SUMMER MENU WITH FRAICHE
NUTRITION AND BC VQA WINE

Our beautiful country and BC wines are some of my all-time favourite things, so I was
really excited to be given the opportunity to team up with Tori Wesszer from Fraiche
Nutrition to make wine pairings for her delectable Spanish inspired menu.
- By Sommelier Alex Anderson
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SUMMER GET-TOGETHERS WITH BC VQA WINE

We’re more carefree at this time of year; we give ourselves leeway to slow down and to
escape the daily grind. Plus, we’re happy to pull our inner introvert out of its winter
shell, longing to socialize. Whether you like to be prepared and to plan or prefer the
frenzy of last minuteness, here are some ideas for awesome outdoor summer gettogethers.
- By Sommelier Daenna Van Mulligan
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SAY HELLO TO YOUR NEW FAVOURITE WINE REGION THE SIMILKAMEEN VALLEY
If you like to take the scenic route to the Okanagan, you’re likely familiar with the
Crowsnest Highway which winds its way from Hope through the Fraser Valley, past the
curves of the Similkameen River through the Kootenay Skyway before following the Elk
River into Alberta. I’d always passed through the Similkameen ... but no longer!
- By Nikki Bayley
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